
"Time Out"

Cruiser 310 Express REF: 70

Manufacturer/model: Cruisers Yachts / Cruiser 310
Express

This is a luxurious, stylish sports cruiser built by Cruiser
Boats. This craft benefits from a folding arch conversion
allowing lower bridge clearance and offers generous
accommodation. This boat has an incredibly extensive
specification featuring a bow thruster, cabin air
conditioning, in-built generator and much more!

Boat specification:

Year: April 2006
Length: 31ft 4in (9.55m)
Beam: 10ft (3.05m)
Draught: 3ft (0.91m)
Airdraught: 7ft 8in (2.34m)
Berths: 6
Engine: Twin Volvo Penta D3
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Outdrive
BS Cert: May 2026
Extras: Bow thruster, electric anchor winch, air
conditioning, Victron inverter and battery charger,



Garmin GPS, Paguro 4SY generator, folding radar
arch, VHF radio, AC heating, trim tabs, blue LED
cockpit lighting, holding tank



Cruiser 310 Express, "Time Out"
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Construction

White and blue GRP hull
White GRP superstructure
Stainless steel pulpit rail
Folding radar arch with hydraulic rams
Folding window screen for access
Blue acrylic canvas canopy
Large integrated bathing platform

Engines
Twin Volvo Penta D3 turbo diesel engines
Approx 160hp each
Full engine instrumentation
Volvo Penta SX duo-prop outdrives
Single lever controls
Bow thruster
In-built Paguru 4SY generator
Victron Multiplus 3000 charger & inverter
Air conditioning throughout cabin
Calorifier with 240v immersion

Accommodation
Fixed double berth to bow
Table dinette to starboard
Table drops to form double berth
Transverse double berth with bench seating
Galley to port
Heads to starboard
Air conditioning throughout cabin

Galley
Stainless steel sink
Hot and cold water supply
Hot water supplied by calorifier with 240v immersion
2x 12v fridge
Electric ring
Mains microwave
Storage units

Heads
Moulded sink
Hot and cold water supply
Sea toilet
Easy wipe surfaces
Shower
Shower tray
Storage units
Holding tank
Diverter valve to holding take or direct discharge

Cockpit
Helm seat to starboard
Bench seating to port
Cockpit fridge and wet bar to starboard
Futher bench seating aft either side of removable
tables
Door to bathing platform
Access to engine room below

Broker's Comments
Engines serviced August 2022
Outdrives serviced July 2022

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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